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W 
ELCOME TO ST PAUL’S. We are 

glad that you have come to 

worship God with us today. If 

you are a visitor from another parish, or 

worshipping with us for the first time, 

please introduce yourself to our parish 

priest, Fr James Collins, or to anyone 

wearing a name badge, over a cup of tea             

or coffee in the parish hall after the service. 

You’ll find the hall behind the church.  

Included in this issue … 

 Acknowledgement of the Wangal people p.3          

of the Eora Nation  

 "Be steadfast and do the little things."        p.6 

 Music                              p.12 

 75 Years on from Auchswitz                          p.23 

     And Much More... 

 Year A - Sunday 2nd February 2020  
 4th Sunday after Epiphany 

The Presentation of Christ in the Temple  

       Welcome to worship...  

 8.00 am –  Sung Eucharist  

 9.30 am –  Choral Eucharist  

 4.00pm - Vespers at Cardinal Freeman Village 

圣公会圣保罗堂欢迎你前来参加我们的英语传

统圣樂圣餐崇拜。 

 Wednesday 5th February 

at 10.30am - Midweek                

Communion Service              

commences  

 Thursday 6th February 

9.30am - 11.30am -          

Thursday Parish Pantry            

restarts 

 Tuesday 18th February at 

1.15pm - Lunchtime recital - 

Organist: Sam Giddy 

 Monday 24th February at 

5.30pm - Meditation Group 

resumes  

 Tuesday 25th February at 

7.30pm - Tuesday Lenten 

Studies in the Rectory  

 Friday 6th March at 

10.30am - World Day of 

Prayer at St Paul’s Church  

 Sunday 8th March 10am-

3pm - Woodstock                       

Artisans’ Market   

 Tuesday 17th March at 

1.15pm - Lunchtime Recital: 

Conservatorium students 

Goetz Richter celebrating 

Beethoven’s 250th Birthday 
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I am 

who I 

? ? 

First Aid 

Name badges 

Name badges help make St Paul’s an 

inclusive community. If you need a new 

name badge, fill in the form inside the 

pew sheet, send it to the parish office, 

and one will be made and left in church 

for you. 

Toilets 

Toilets are available at the entrance to 

the parish hall, which is  located behind 

the church. 

First aid kits are located on the wall of  

the kitchen in the Large Hall behind  

the church and in the choir vestry. 

Ask a member of the clergy or anyone 

who’s wearing a name badge. We’re 

here to help.  

Still got ques-

Things you may  
need to know 

In case we  

need  to evacuate 

As you take your place in your pew, 

please make yourself aware of the route 

to the nearest emergency exit. Should 

there be a fire, leave quickly, turn right, 

and assemble by the roundabout on 

Burwood Road.  

Getting inside 

People needing wheelchair access can 

enter St Paul’s most conveniently by the 

door at the base of the belltower. 

Switch it to silent ! 

Please turn your mobile phone off or on 

to silent before the service starts. It’ll 

save you much embarrassment later on. 

Children are                      
welcome  

at St Paul’s 

Children are welcome in church at any 

service. There is a selection of 

children’s books and toys at the back of 

the church near the font and there are 

also kids’ activity sheets and pencils 

available at the back of the church  

where the pew sheets and prayer books 

are.  

Children’s Church runs during Term 

Time. Meet at the back of the church at  

the beginning of the 9.30am Eucharist. 

Please feel free to bring your children to 

the altar rail to receive a blessing, or to 

receive Communion if they have been 

admitted to the sacrament.  

Photos  
 

 

Please do not take photos 

inside the church or during the services 

of worship without permission.  
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Acknowledgment of Country 

Acknowledgement of the 
Wangal people of the Eora                    
Nation  

We acknowledge the traditional 

custodians of the land upon which 

we meet. In his wisdom and love, 

our heavenly Father gave this                            

estate to the Wangal people of the 

Eora Nation.  Upon this land they 

met  for generations until the                

coming of  British settlers. As we 

continue to learn to live together on 

these ancestral lands, we 

acknowledge and pay our respects 

to their elders, past, present, and                     

emerging, and we pray that God 

will unite us all in the knowledge of 

his Son, in whom all things were 

created, in heaven and on earth, 

whether visible or invisible — for 

all things have been created 

through him and for him. 

Recognising those who have been 

custodians of this land is not a                      

perfunctory gesture, but an 

acknowledgement that many have 

gone before us and many will come 

after us—we are but passing 

through. As King David stated some 

3,000 years ago: 

 

We are foreigners and strangers in 

your sight, as were all our                          

ancestors; our days on earth are like 

a shadow, and there is no  abiding. 

(1 Chronicles 29:15) 

The first inhabitants of this land 

were created by God to tend this 

land as stewards of his common 

grace. With only general revelation 

in the created order as their guide, 

they were allotted this land ‘that 

they should seek God, in the hope 

that they might reach out to him and 

find him’, as the apostle Paul                    

declared to his first century                

Athenian audience, ‘for in him we 

live and move and have our                    

being’ (Acts 17:27-28).   

God says through the prophet               

Jeremiah that: “For surely I know the 

plans I have for you, says the LORD, 

plans for your welfare and not for 

harm, to give you a future with 

hope.” (Jeremiah 29:11)   

Because of the Resurrection of               

Jesus Christ our Lord, Christians are 

a people of hope and because we 

are a people of hope we seek to 

work and pray for peace, justice, 

and love for all, including God’s  
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beautiful creation, and to devote ourselves to seeing God’s kingdom 

come on earth as it is in heaven.  

We seek to bequeath God’s beautiful creation to future custodians in a 

far better state than what we inherited so that creation itself and all                 

beings may flourish as God intends. 

Welcome! We are glad that you have found us! 

We affirm that through God’s redeeming love for all, we are one in 

Christ. We respect the inherent and valuable contributions each member 

makes to the Body of Christ. We celebrate our diversity and recognize 

the sacred worth and dignity of all persons of any age, gender, gender                       

identity, gender  expression, race, ethnic origin,   economic reality,                       

family  status,  sexual orientation, diverse ability, or social status. We              

believe that through Christ we are being included and welcomed by 

God and one  another. As we journey towards inclusion, we proclaim this 

welcome to all God’s people, especially to those who have known the 

pain of exclusion and discrimination within the church, affirming that no 

one is excluded  or condemned. We invite all persons to journey with us 

as we discover the call of God on our lives through the ministries of St. 

Paul’s Anglican Church, Burwood. To that end, St. Paul’s Anglican Church 

commits to the welcome and inclusion of all  persons as  children of God 

and declares itself to be a welcoming community of faith.  

Bible Readings       Year A    Bible Readings  
at today’s Eucharist       for next Sunday 

Malachi 3.1-4                The First Reading  Isaiah 58.1-9a(9b-12)                  

Ps 24 or 84                    The Psalm        Ps 112                                                      

Hebrews 2.14-18           The Epistle             1 Corinthians 2.1-13 (14-16)    

Luke 2.22-40                  The Gospel            Matthew 5.13-20 

The New Service Booklets 

Could you kindly return the Service Booklets to the welcomers after 

each Service. Thank you. 
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Christian Meditation Group 
at St Paul’s 

Mondays 5:30PM – 6.15PM 

Commencing 24th February 2020 

in the Chapel of Our Lady 

Everyone is welcome. 

Tuesday Lenten Studies 

It will start on Tuesday 25th                 

February at 7.30pm in the Rectory.  

Given that this  date is  Shrove  

Tuesday, we will share a supper 

along with the study.  

The Lenten Study will be                        

Walk with Jesus by Henri Nouwen. 

Historic Photographs 

The work of writing and preparing 

the book to celebrate the 150th                  

Anniversary is well underway. 

We are now selecting photographs 

to accompany the text. 

If you have any Historic                           

photographs that you feel might be 

of interest for inclusion in the book, 

then could you please bring them 

to Jane  Carrick. Thank you. 

 

 

Anointing of the Sick 

Anointing of the Sick is available at 

any of our Services. In James                 

5: 14-15 we read: 

Are any among you sick? They 

should call for the elders of the 

church and have them pray over 

them, anointing them with oil in the 

name of the Lord. The prayer of faith 

will save the sick, and the Lord will 

raise them up; and anyone who has 

committed sins will be forgiven. 

(NRSV) 

If you would like to be anointed 

and to be prayed for then please 

ask one of the Priests in the Parish 

so that you can be anointed during 

any of our Services. 

The Wednesday mid-week                       
Eucharist includes prayers 
for  healing every week. 

News from around St Paul’s 

Used Stamps 

If you have any used stamps then 

please bring them to Church with you 

and leave them in the box at the back of  

the Church as these earn money for the 

work of the Anglican Board of Mission –     

Australia.  

Leave at least a 2cm border around 

stamps. 
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Prayer cards 

In Romans 6: 26-27 we read: 

Likewise the Spirit helps us in our weakness; for we do not know how to 

pray as we ought, but that very Spirit intercedes with sighs too deep for 

words. And God, who searches the heart, knows what is the mind of the 

Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes for the saints according to the will of 

God. (NRSV) 

Please take time to pray, either before, during, or after the Service to al-

low the Spirit to intercede for the saints according to the will of God. If 

you pray for someone, you might like to send them a card. These beauti-

ful cards are on the table in front of the Icon of St. Paul in the South Tran-

sept, where you might light a candle for those for whom you have prayed, 

and we are grateful to the Parishioners who designed and made them for 

us. 

"Be steadfast and do the little things." 

These are the last words of St. David of Wales (c. 512 – 587). 

We give very special thanks to all the people who make our Parish what 

it is by being steadfast and doing the little things that matter... 

Our Director of Music, Choir, and Organist and Musicians, our Bell Ring-

ers, our Archivists, The Office Secretary, Sacristan, Servers and Crucifers 

and Acolytes, Thurifers and Boat Carriers, Cleaners and Polishers and 

Flower Arrangers, those who care for the Altar linen and purificators, 

those who are making our new kneelers, Side-persons and Welcomers 

and Tea and Coffee Makers, Gardeners and Handypersons and Caretak-

ers, Children's Church Teachers and Helpers, Play Group Leaders and 

Helpers, Youth Group Leaders, Wardens and Parish Councillors, our Lay 

Readers, Lay Assistants, and our Clergy, our Lay Minister, Visiting Clergy, 

Honorary Clergy, Preachers and Speakers, our Intercessors and Bible 

Readers, and to those who have no special role but just step in, at a mo-

ment’s notice, to do what needs to be done. 

Thank you so much, everyone. 
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Schools, Colleges, TAFE Colleges, and Universities 

We thank God for all Schools, Colleges, TAFE Colleges, and Universities 

and that we have the freedom to learn. We thank God for all who teach, 

undertake research, and support institutions of learning. In a world 

where so few have these opportunities let us never take them for              

granted. 

We praise God for the opportunities that we have in Australia for every 

person to attend School, College, TAFE Colleges, or University. We pray 

for students, teachers, lecturers, and all other staff as they return to our 

schools and universities. 

Let us pray for our Schools, our Colleges, our TAFE Colleges, our                 

Theological Colleges, and our Universities that they may be places 

where the light of the knowledge of God’s truth shines forth: 

Merciful Father, graciously behold all our schools, colleges, universities 

and seminaries that they may be centers of wisdom and sound learning, 

and grant that those who teach and those who learn may look to You as 

the source of all knowledge and truth; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen.  

The Offertory and the Collection 

We believe in being good stewards of what God has given us. We also 

believe in being cheerful and giving with those resources. God wants us 

to be faithful, no matter how little or much we have. The New Testament 

teaches over and over about being faithful with what you have been giv-

en. The New Testament gives us eight principles on generous giving: 

1. Generous giving is sacrificial. 

2. Generous giving is something that only some people are spiritually 

 gifted for, others must be taught stewardship. 

3. Generous giving is a gospel issue. 

4. Generous giving encourages churches to share with other churches 

 and ministries in need. 
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5. Generous giving is motivated by friendly competition (Paul                   

 challenges the Corinthian church to match the impoverished                

 Macedonian church). 

6. Generous giving is about sowing and reaping. 

7. Generous giving is one of the many evidences that someone is truly 

 a Christian. 

8. Generous giving promotes the worship of Jesus as God. 

It cannot be overstated that when we give to God, we are not deciding 

how much of our wealth to give; rather, we are determining how much of 

God’s wealth to keep for our own uses. In 1 Chronicles 29:14 David               

articulates precisely this fact, saying, "But who am I, and what is my             

people, that we should be able to make this freewill-offering? For all 

things come from you, and of your own have we given to you." 

God's people today are not required to tithe. But, like everything else in 

the New Covenant, our grace giving is to exceed Old Testament                  

requirements of the law. Therefore, for God's people, 10 percent should 

be a floor, not a ceiling, and a place to begin, not a place to end. 

At St. Paul's we seek to be obedient to God and to give generously to   

further God's work, to play our part in participating with God in the                

extension of God's kingdom of justice, peace, and love. This generosity is 

evident in the Offertory and the collection of Alms (the Collection). 

We take bread and wine (Offertory), bless bread and wine 

(Consecration), break bread (Fraction), and give bread and wine 

(Communion). 

The Offertory refers to the offering we make to God on the Altar. Having 

heard the Word of God we are moved to respond by offering ourselves to 

God. On Sunday, two visible actions take place. There is a collection of 

alms (money) and bread and wine are placed on the Altar. The second of 

these is the essential part of the Offertory. The bread and wine are the 

people's gifts. Those who bring the elements of bread and wine,                  
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the offertory, represent the people 

in presenting the elements to the              

celebrant. 

We offer back to the Creator that 

which God has given to us (wheat 

and grape) modified by human               

effort (making the wheat into bread 

and the grape into wine). Through 

the tokens of bread and wine, the 

people (the creation) offer                   

themselves back to God (the         

Creator). The collection of alms is 

an appropriate complement. These 

are taken up during the                  

singing of the Offertory Hymn and 

they are used to purchase the bread 

and wine and to extend God's                    

kingdom of justice, peace, and love. 

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER – 
FRIDAY, 6 MARCH 2020 

St Pau’s is hosting the 2020 World 

Day of Prayer in the Parish 

Church  on Friday 6 March at 

10.30 am – this year the Service has 

been prepared by the women of 

Zimbabwe. 

Help would be appreciated in pre-

paring the refreshments which will 

follow in the Parish Hall after the 

Service – donations of savoury or  

sweet food such as sandwiches, 

small cakes or slices would be great 

as well as some assistance on the 

day with tea/coffee etc – if you 

would be able to assist please 

speak to Mrs Joy Brandy to day or 

next week. Thank you. 

This is the service for the Strathfield, 

Concord and Burwood area and all 

are most welcome. 

Artisans’ Market  

Thank you to everyone who has 

helped with the Artisans’ Market in 

2019  in any way and to all those 

who baked cakes to eat or for sale.  

It would be much appreciated if you 

could try to be involved in the                

Artisans’ Market in 2020 in some 

way so some of us are able to have a 

break during the day. Thank you. 

Below are The Artisans’ Market 

Dates for 2020 (10am-3pm): 

 Sunday 8th March  

 Sunday 3rd May 

 Sunday 16th August 

 Sunday 15th November  

 

 

Take this pew sheet home and read it – 

or give it to someone who hasn’t been able to worship with us today.  
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Dates for your calendar 

Thursday's Parish Pantry restarts on 6th Feb. 

The first Community Hub will be Thursday March 19th. Please note that 

this year Hubs will be on Thursdays 

Life Jacket will restart on Wednesday 21st May 

VOLUNTEERS FOR 2020 

BREAD ROSTER 

Would anyone like to volunteer to collect bread from Marrickville  on 

Monday nights for the Parish Pantry? Or Burwood Westfield on                  

Wednesday night in March  

If so please speak with Rosemary. 

PARISH PANTRY 

Parish Pantry opens on Tuesday and Thursday mornings from                            

9.30 to 11.30 am. 

Volunteers need to be here no later that 8.30am  

If you would like to be part of this team please speak with Rosemary. 

Congratulations Karen Carey! 

Dear Karen, 

Congratulations on your having been awarded a Medal of the Order of 

Australia in the Australia Day 2020 Honours List (for service to secondary 

education). Your award is thoroughly well deserved. 

Thank you for being you and thank you also for your desire to share              

music with our community through the Community Choir. 

I am most grateful to you for your commitment to build St. Paul’s up. 

May God bless you and keep you. 

With every blessing. 

James. 
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Donations and Bequests                   

Over the years the parish has benefited from the generosity of                         

parishioners, not only when they have been active members of the                   

parish, but also at the time of their death. Parishioners are invited to                       

remember the parish in their wills by making a bequest as a thank                 

offering to God and to ensure that generations to come will enjoy                 

worship and fellowship in well maintained buildings.  

Those wishing to make a bequest are invited to do so using these                    

or a similar form of words: " I bequeath the sum of $............ to the Rector 

and Wardens of the Anglican parish of  St Paul, Burwood, to be used at 

their absolute discretion for the charitable purposes of the parish."   

Donations with Tax Deductibility 

If you would like to make a donation to the Parish for the upkeep and 

maintenance of the Heritage building it can be done through the           

National Trust. 

Cheques can be made out to: 

National Trust of Australia (NSW)  St Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood 

Or                                                                                                                                       

Direct Credit to the above name with bank account details:  

Westpac 

BSB: 032-044                                                                                                                    

Account number: 742 926                                                                                      

Branch: 275 George Street Sydney NSW 

Please contact Pam for more details or place a donation in an envelope 

and label with National Trust donation and include your name for your 

receipt and an address to post it to. Thank you. 
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MUSIC 

The musicians of St Paul’s wish you a very happy new year! 

I will be taking leave from Sunday 2nd February to Sunday 15th March. 

Originally, this was travel to overseas, but following a ‘slip’ last                       

Thursday, this trip has had to be cancelled. I am recovering from a             

fractured left humerus and nose. I will continue to take leave to recover 

fully. David Russell will direct St Paul’s Choir and Michael Deasey OAM 

the Vespers Choir. I am most grateful to David and Michael. 

Sheryl Southwood OAM 

THE BUSH FIRES  

This summer has been one of the worst ever, breaking records before it 

had hardly begun. The terror of approaching fire fronts is something I 

cannot begin to imagine, never having experienced such a thing. To 

stay or to go?  What a decision to have to make. Is your car packed? 

What choices have you had to make.? Is there room for your children’s 

pets? Your horses, the house cow, the brand new litter of piglets, but as 

the flames come over the ridge there is nothing more you can do.  

The sheep and the cattle have no where to go, the horses are panicked, 

and wildlife have no escape routes. They cannot out run the fast moving 

flames. 

Such is the scenario that so many have faced this summer and there will 

be more to come as we approach February – always the hottest month 

of the year. 

Those of us who live in the cities are helpless to know what to do but sit 

back and watch as our people, our animals, our country is destroyed 

before our eyes. 

The one encouraging thing that has been obvious this summer is the 

amazing human spirit of so many; those who stepped into help without 

regard for themselves; the fire fighters and those at the forefront, 

through to those who offered food and supplies to those who had lost 

everything. People have dug deep to add to funds being collected to 
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help all those affected by the fires. And so much money that has been 

raised by overseas friends and organizations. 

But this tragedy of unprecedented proportions is not over yet. Nor will it 

be by the end of summer.  How long will it take for homes to be                 

rebuilt and lives put back on track. It will take years for the land to                  

recover and in many cases it never will. Habitats have been destroyed 

and their unique wildlife with them.   

In six months time will we remember that most of the people who lost 

their homes are still in temporary shelter, that breeding stock has been 

lost and farmers have lost, not only their income, but their whole way of 

life. The animals that have been saved – have they been able to return to 

the wild, or is their no wild to return to? 

Many have dug deep trusting that their funds have been/will be used 

wisely. Let us hope that the momentum continues well into the future                 

because our people, our animals, our land will need our help long into 

the future.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Christmas Day we filled Eugene’s ute with supplies and Felicity 

(centre) drove it to Lithgow on Boxing Day where the food was                            

distributed to the victims of the Lithgow fires.  

THANK YOU FELICITY. 
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A Prayer for Those Affected by Fire -                                                  
By:  Rabbi Paul Kipnes  

Our God and God of our fathers and mothers,                                                                     

As the flames burn, wreaking havoc upon our forests, our homes,                                 

our fire fighters, our sense of security,                                                                                    

We turn to You for comfort and support.                                                                               

Help us to differentiate between flames of destruction                                                      

and light that shows us Your way.  

We know that flames can destroy.                                                                                             

A people decimated once, twice and more,                                                                         

Having passed through infernos set by humans filled with hate, we                    

remember the destructive abilities of these flames.                                                                          

Keep us far from apocalyptic thoughts,                                                                                    

for we know that You ask us to care for this world,                                                                  

an awesome responsibility. 

We also know that we can seek You in the flames.                                                                      

We recall Your Loving Hand, guiding us in our infancy:                                                               

In a burning bush, You spoke to Moses, sending him to lead our people 

out of slavery,                                                                                                                                                      

In a pillar of fire, You led our people through the wilderness to the            

Promised Land,                                                                                                                                                        

With black fire on white fire, You wrote the Torah, our guide for living in 

this world.                                                                                                                                                  

Through Your light, we found our way.  

Be with us now, these smoke and fire-filled days.                                                                   

Draw us close to those harmed by these flames, hearing their cries,                         

responding to their needs.                                                                                                      

Lead us to support those who fight the fires, who care for the displaced, 

who bring healing to those suffering.                                                                                       

Though our attention spans seem so short, may we be slow to forget 

those in danger.                                                                                                                                               

And please bring cooling wind and rain from the heavenly realms to 

Australia.  
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And may we all embrace at least one lesson spoken aloud by so many 

who – facing the flames – rushed to pack up their valuables:  

That memories of love and of time spent with family and friends are 

priceless, holy and sacred.                                                                                                  

This can never be taken away.                                                                                                

As we rush to meet the challenge of living in this  imperfect world of 

ours,  May we slow down enough to cherish those who are truly valuable 

– kadosh/holy – to us.  

 Malachi 3.1-4; Psalm 24 or  Psalm 84;  

 Hebrews 2.14-18; Luke 2.22-40 

Simeon and Anna yearned to see the Christ, and they 

lived to see the fulfilment of God’s promise to send 

the Messiah. May we, like them, be faithful and pray 

patently for God to show us the good things that he is 

        doing in the world. 

 Give thanks for those who pray faithfully. Pray that you may be 

numbered among them 

 Give thanks for the work and witness of the Episcopal Church of 

South Sudan. May peace soon flourish in that country. 

Text: © Anglican Board of Mission, 2020 

The deadline for any items to be considered for the pew 

sheet is 11am on Wednesdays.  

 

Unfortunately, any items received later than this may not 

be able to be included because of time constraints. 

 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fstatic1.squarespace.com%2Fstatic%2F5b0f24670dbda348d460a355%2F5b2e73100e2e7265f3ce0910%2F5d4b55c89bdaf500017bed84%2F1565218392543%2FImage-1%2B-%2B2019-08-07T161806.043.png%3Fformat%3D1500w&imgrefurl=h
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Christmas brings renewed focus to the problem of 
Christianity’s proximity to power - By Geoff Thompson 

In his book Discipleship, the German theologian Dietrich Bonhoeffer 

claimed that the “body of Christ takes up physical space here on 

earth.” He was extending the materiality of the incarnation — God           

becoming flesh in time and space — to the life and character of the 

church. 

This claim, at least in part, was directed against the distinctive modern 

privatisation and spiritualisation of Christianity. It was a theological  

defence of Christianity as a material, corporate, political reality. For 

Bonhoeffer, it was only as a political reality that German Christianity 

could resist, let alone counter, the demonic politics of Nazism. 

Bonhoeffer’s extension of the incarnation to the church was not without 

its problems. But theologically, the insight that the church is called to 

share in the material and political character of its Lord is hardly                    

contestable. Yet, contest it is what the church’s practices have often 

enough done. 

Christianity has struggled to occupy space in a way that mirrors the 

way Christ occupied space. Frequently, it has wanted to dominate so-

cial space. Christ, in contrast, made space for others. Tragically, the 

church has played its part in violently colonising some of the world’s 

most vulnerable spaces. Christ, however, extended friendship and wel-

come to the vulnerable. The church has often enough has claimed the 

most conspicuous spaces. Christ, on the other hand, was born and 

lived among the poor; he died a criminal’s death at the hands of em-

pire; he rose alone from a lonely tomb. 

The oddness and marginalilty of the spaces Christ occupied is a 

thread that runs through his life, death and resurrection. As the ritual 

celebration of the incarnation, Christmas, with its stories of Jesus’s 

birth in a barn, forcefully remind us of the beginning of this thread of 

odd spaces he occupied and the manner in which he occupied them. 

READ, AND INWARDLY DIGEST…  
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Despite being reminded of it annually, it has particular relevance in 

these days of Christianity’s changing public profile. As it changes it 

public profile, the spaces the church occupies are also changing — as 

are the ways in which it fills those space. The perennial struggle for the 

church to occupy public space in the same way Jesus occupied his 

physical and social space remains. 

All of this has been brought to particular prominence with the surpris-

ingly rapid re-emergence of “religion” — and specifically Christianity 

— in the Australian body politic over the last decade. I cannot recall 

Christianity ever being as discussed, analysed and debated in public, 

or with as much energy, as it is now. The multiple reasons for this hardly 

need recounting. 

But the alliance both here and elsewhere between certain strands of 

Christianity and the conservative turn in Western politics is at the heart 

of much of this change. It was given sharp focus with the election of 

Scott Morrison as prime minister. Whatever the religious beliefs of             

previous prime ministers, having a Pentecostal in the Lodge was                  

genuinely new territory. It unambiguously sealed the political im-

portance of a movement which had, for some time, been emerging from 

decades of being consigned to an often quirky place at the edges of 

Australian civil and religious life, and dismissed accordingly. Not any 

more. 

The image of Morrison praying at Hillsong shortly after his election  

victory sent much of the commentariat and social media into meltdown. 

It also, perhaps, triggered nostalgia and disquiet among the traditional 

and mainline churches. “Wasn’t this sort of proximity to power ours?” 

was a question not far below the surface of the incredulity and                     

disorientation experienced by some of us in the mainline churches.              

After all, the image of Hillsong’s Global Senior Pastor praying with the 

prime minister is not that different from that of mitred bishops sitting in 

the courts of crowned monarchs or clerical-collared protestant              

preachers locating themselves among leaders of civic society, or worse, 
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believing themselves to be the guardians of public morality (as they             

often did). 

The nexus of Christianity and power migrates across denominations and 

it takes various forms over time. As the historical record shows, it is a 

nexus shot through with ambiguity — it has sometimes been a force for 

good, and sometimes it has fostered evil. A Christianity that is unaware 

of or indifferent to its proximity to power is as dangerous as a                      

Christianity that covets that proximity. 

Of course, the key moment in the story of Christianity’s entanglement 

with power was its absorption into the Roman Empire, even as that              

empire was declining. The forces at play in that process were complex 

and have been much studied. The consequences of that move cast their 

reach deeply into the West and the Church. 

In her essay, “What is Authority?” Hannah Arendt offers one interpreta-

tion of this shift. For Christianity it was a shift from being suspicious of 

(and even resistant to) power, to being captivated by it. One of the               

subtle points of Arendt’s thesis is not simply that Christianity gained the 

power of which it had previously been suspicious, but that it                    

allowed itself to be a vehicle of another power. The “strength and                    

endurance of [the] Roman spirit,” she wrote, “proved themselves                

conspicuously after the decline of the Roman Empire, when Rome’s                   

political and spiritual heritage passed to the Christian Church.” 

On this reading, the church — however much its leaders were or                      

weren’t intent on gaining power — was simply not alert to how its                  

proximity to power had changed it. It absorbed, legitimated and/or 

mimicked assumptions about power that were actually foreign to its own 

message. It adapted itself to Roman ideas of tradition and                       

authority. This shifted the foundation of the church from the content of its 

proclamation of the resurrection to appeals to apostolic tradition en-

shrined in politically validated ecclesiastical office. 

Arendt’s reading, at the very least, raises the question of what might 

have ensued at this pivotal juncture if Christianity had more openly           
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interrogated the power it was accruing and been alert to the risks to 

which it was exposing itself. 

Be that as it may, there can be no excuse now for any similar failure to            

interrogate power sought by or given to the church. At least the first 

Christians, so far as we can judge from the New Testament, knew                

themselves to be living in the midst of conflicts between powers — 

earthly and heavenly. They also saw the power of God at work in the  

ministry of Jesus even as he occupied the marginal spaces that he did, 

deprived of political power as he was. 

Herein lies the great paradox of Christian faith, embedded in Jesus’s own 

relationship to this conflict of powers: his power was revealed in                    

weakness. Referring specifically to the cross, the African American                

theologian James Cone wrote: 

The cross is a paradoxical religious symbol because it inverts the world’s                

value system with the news that hope comes by way of defeat, that                             

suffering and death do not have the last word, that the last shall be first and 

the first last. 

Every attempt to flatten out such paradoxes, in any part of the thread of 

Jesus’s birth, life, death or resurrection, quite simply denies               

Christianity. If successful, such attempts would produce a new and very 

different religion. 

Christians are thus called to be alert to the ambiguities of power and to 

interrogate its own proximity to, or nostalgia for, it. Living inevitably in 

the midst of political powers, the Christian community must live with the 

same paradoxes that Jesus did, the paradoxes he refused to flatten or re-

solve. The story of Jesus’s birth, and Christian beliefs about it, forcefully 

embody the contours of those paradoxes. In this birth, which we cele-

brate this week, God took on vulnerability, risk, marginality and rejec-

tion. So the pattern for Jesus’s ministry was fixed. 

And so, too, it must be said, is the pattern set for the church’s Christ-like 

presence in the world, if we are prepared to risk it. Such risk would lead 

to the church occupying what Brazilian theologian Vítor Westhelle                   
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describes as liminal spaces. Indeed, so liminal that, for Westhelle, the 

church is more an event than a structure: 

The assertion that the church event takes place in liminal spaces is also 

strange because liminal space are spaces where danger lurks.                      

Nonetheless, it is on this dangerous playground that freedom germinates 

and the church has its roots; and there and there alone, precisely in the 

adjacency of danger, it is at ease. 

If it seeks stability instead of liminality, Westhelle goes onto suggest, 

the church will find itself in captivity — which, of course, it often 

enough has. 

But called to takes its bearings from Christ, the church will make space 

for others; it will extend friendship to the vulnerable; it will live for and 

be a church of the poor; it will be willing to die in lonely and liminal 

places. It may not be “at ease.” But it will be a community which takes 

up space on earth in the same way that its Lord did. For that reason, 

Christmas is both a celebration and terrifying summons. 

Geoff  Thompson is Co-ordinator of Studies of Systematic Theology 

at Pilgrim Theological College and Associate Professor at the              

University of Divinity, Melbourne. He is the author of Christian 

Doctrine: A Guide for the Perplexed. 

 

Martyrdom is by living, not only by dying: Reflections for 
Hanukkah - By Rabbi Raymond Apple 

December is a month of festivity. It often coincides with the Jewish                

festival of Hanukkah, marking the Maccabean struggle against the                 

imposed hellenisation of Judea. Implicit in the story is the double tenet 

of freedom of religion, and willingness for martyrdom, in the service of 

a principle. 

The word “martyr” is an entrenched part of modern vocabulary. It is 

claimed as the justifying principle behind acts of terrorism. There is a 

widespread assumption that martyrdom has a special association with 
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Islam, but such a sweeping claim needs interrogation. Not all Muslims 

have this belief. Last year, 30 French imams roundly condemned acts of 

terror, declaring: “A Muslim who harms the life of an innocent person 

living in peace with Muslims will never breathe the perfume of                    

Paradise.” 

The imams went on to say, “Theologically speaking, the martyr is the 

one who suffers unjust or sudden death, and not the one who seeks and 

provokes it.” Not a word about virgins queuing up in Paradise to meet 

the new martyr. Hopefully this approach will win broad Muslim assent 

and make life safer for many across the world. 

In Judaism, martyrdom is an entrenched notion with a long history,               

culminating in the six million martyrs of the Holocaust. Indeed, the idea 

of martyrdom — from a Greek word for “witness” — began with                 

Judaism. Even Arnold Toynbee, no great philosemite, admitted that the 

first group to lay down their lives for God were the Jews. 

All cultures and causes have had encounters with martyrdom. Medieval 

thinking acclaimed nine names — three Jews (Joshua, David and Judah 

Maccabee), three pagans (Hector, Alexander and Caesar) and three 

Christians (Arthur, Charlemagne and Godfrey Bouillon). There are many 

lists of Christian martyrs, though not all the “martyrs” have been proved 

to be genuine. 

The Psalmist says, “For Your sake are we killed all the day” (Psalm 

44:23). Leo Baeck writes in his Essence of Judaism that, “the martyr               

exalts his love for God above his life … it becomes a deed of freedom 

… he creates himself through death.” In ancient times, Rabbi Akiva said 

that the biblical duty to “love God with all your soul” means “even if He 

takes your life,” which is why Akiva is said to have died with a smile 

(Talmud Berakhot 61b). 

The French imams explicitly reject the aggressive view of martyrs as 

operators of lynch law. They say that the genuine martyr is not a                     

terrorist. He does not murder anyone. He does not attack others even if 

he believes he is acting for God. He sometimes suffers death, but he 
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never deals out death or claims to be God’s policeman. 

In Judaism, the rabbinic sages quote the verse, “Jacob was very afraid 

and grieved” (Genesis 32:8). They ask, “Why was he afraid? Lest he be 

killed. Why was he grieved? Lest he be forced to kill others.” 

Jewish martyrdom reached its climax — or rather, its nadir — in the             

Holocaust. Those who died honoured their faith and people. Those who 

survived built Israel and created new bastions of Jewish life elsewhere. 

If we count the survivors, there are far more than six million martyr-

victims of the Holocaust. The survivors will bear the scars forever. There 

is a sense in which the entire post-war generation are martyrs dimin-

ished by the Holocaust. 

Can martyrdom be sought? Is it commanded, in the sense of the Jewish 

rule, “Run to do a mitzvah (a good deed)”? Surely no one actively opts 

for this mitzvah. The martyr would rather stay alive and spite the enemy. 

So let us add a new dimension to martyrdom: martyrdom by living.                    

Staying alive is even greater than accepting death. Moshe Bleich admits 

that some do indeed regard martyrdom as a Divine command, part of 

the duty to sanctify God’s Name in public. Others, however, object that 

dying cannot be an occasion for rejoicing. We can only pray that the 

question will remain academic. Though who can tell in a world which 

shudders every single week at the extremist acts of terrorism that the 

global community has not learnt to rein in? 

“Martyrdom by living” defies the enemy by staying alive. Some martyrs 

die for what is in Hebrew is called Kiddush HaShem (“sanctifying the              

Divine Name”); others sanctify God by not dying. Survival is also Kid-

dush HaShem, bearing witness not only to what you die for but what you 

live for and how you live. Kiddush HaHayyim — “sanctifying life” — is a 

form of Kiddush HaShem. As Rabbi Yitzhak Nissenbaum put it, “This is a 

time to sanctify God through our life.” 

There was an old man who accosted people who approached the                    

Western Wall of the Temple in Jerusalem with a bottle of brandy and a 

glass. “Drink a toast,” he would say. “Ä toast — to whom?” came the                   
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reply. “A toast to life,” said the old man. “I was dead. I was in Auschwitz. 

Now I am alive. I am still alive. Come, drink a toast to life with me!” 

At a Holocaust Survivors’ Assembly in Sydney some years ago, Professor 

Yaffa Eliach spoke about a girl in one of the concentration camps who al-

ways knew what day it was. Each day she scratched a mark on the wall 

so she would know when it was the Sabbath. Traditional practices were 

impossible, but nothing could stop her humming her grandfather’s              

Sabbath melodies. Every day, every moment, she remained alive was an 

occasion to defy the enemy by sanctifying God. 

Raymond Apple is Emeritus Rabbi of the Great Synagogue, Sydney. 

Thank you  

Thank you to Pam and David Priest  for their love and care in all that they 

do to look after our buildings.  

 

75 Years on from Auchswitz 

Seventy years ago last Tuesday, January 27th, marked the 75th                             

anniversary of the liberation of the Auschwitz death camp by Soviet 

forces. The date of the liberation of the infamous death camp was             

recognized in an official capacity when January 27 became known as 

International Holocaust Remembrance Day. 

Why do the Jews place such importance on remembering the                        

Holocaust?                                                                                                                   

In the hope that it will never be allowed to happen again.                                    

May it be so. 

Remember: 

“The opposite of love is not hate but indifference.” 

Don’t be the person who does nothing 
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EDUCATION FOR THE FORGOTTEN CHILDREN OF THE 
HIGH HIMALAYA 

SHREE MANGAL DVIP – BOARDING SCHOOL 

PART 1 

Why do some of us support a Buddhist School in Nepal? 

Let me tell you a little bit about Nepal, the school and its students that you 

may not know.   

RELIGIOUS EXPRESSION IN NEPAL 

Unlike the common misconception that Nepal is a Buddhist country, it            

isn’t. Only 10% of its people are Buddhist, 80% are Hindu and the last 

10% are made up of Christians, Muslims and Animists and anything else 

that comes along. To promote any religion other than Hinduism and               

Buddhism is actually against the law and many foreigners have found 

themselves incarcerated for trying. 

POLITICAL PERSUASIONS 

The country is just coming out of a civil war where the Maoists have 

found themselves holding the balance of power. This has been                          

unsuccessful because although they could recite the communist party 

lines there was no one amongst their ranks who could successfully take 

their place in Parliament. It was not long before they found themselves 

loosing the respect of so many people who had voted for them. But there 

are still Maoist insurgents infiltrated through all works of life doing untold 

damage. 

THE INFLUENCE OF CHINA  

Nepal’s nearest significant neighbour is China who annexed Tibet as 

their own territory  70 years ago. Tibet was ruled by the Dalai Lama.              

China slaughtered many of their monks and nuns and raised many               

monasteries to the ground. People were afraid to practice their religion. 

In 1959 the Dalai lama was convinced to flee to exile in India where the 

Indian government has provided him and the many Tibetan refugees with 

the region of Dharamsala.  But the journey was dangerous and many died 
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trekking through the brutal mountain passes and yet others succumbed 

to the harsh weather conditions.  

These mountainous regions have remained largely untouched by west-

erners and land borders can be somewhat arbitrary. The majority of 

those living in the far north western regions of the High Himalaya may be 

legally Nepalese but culturally they are Tibetan. Here few villages have 

running water, even fewer have schools. There is no sanitation, no                    

medical care and no birth control. People live a subsistence life style  

cultivating barley and potatoes and they brew a spirit call Rakshish 

which to the Westerner is lethal. Homes are built on mountainsides and 

are subject to landslides, so common in these regions.  

Very few of the children from these districts receive any education. The 

lucky ones, if you can call them that, many walk between 2 and 3 hours to 

school and then 2 to 3 hours home and then they are expected to carry 

out their chores. The quality of schooling is very poor. 

Four in five of these children are stunted in growth due to malnutrition 

and the infant mortality rate is very high.  

It is the custom of these families to give their oldest son to the monks and 

so earnt merit. By doing this families know that their child will be fed, 

clothed, educated and looked after. It is a chance for the child to have a 

better life than they have and to break the cycle of poverty. 

Sometimes unscrupulous people come to the villages and offer money to 

take their children to the city promising an education and a job for their 

child so they can send money home. For very poor people this is very en-

ticing. But in few cases do they ever see or hear from their child again as 

they have been trafficked. 

But the monks know what is happening and they encourage their parents 

to send other children in the family to a monastery or to a very special 

school in Kathmandu where they will be fed, clothed, looked after,                 

medically, physically and spiritually. Where their Tibetan culture will be 

valued and encouraged.  And where they will get a chance to follow their 

dreams.    
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AND THAT BRINGS US TO SMD  (SHREE MANGAL DVIP SCHOOL ) 

This school was opened by a Tibetan lama/teacher, Kenchen Thrangu 

Rinpoche, in 1987 to provide good quality education for these children 

whilst still supporting their culture and religion. At any given time there 

is between 500 and 600 children enrolled in this school. Entry is by                   

interview only, and intake is whenever a place becomes available. Then 

the child is sent for and when an adult male family member is available 

the child is brought to the school. This process takes weeks. It is not                     

unusual for the journey to take 7 days to walk to the nearest roadhead 

where they can get transport to the city of Boudha, 20 kms outside                

Kathmandu.  These are the lucky children of the Himalaya.  

SMD is the only school like it the whole of Nepal. They now have 2 branch 

schools at monasteries for young monks and nuns and whilst the main 

school is located in the shadow of the Great Stupa. 

What this school is doing is amazing. No family pays any fees. All                    

children are housed in the boarding houses, are fed three meals a day. 

They are clothed and looked after and the school becomes their home 

for the next however many years it takes for them to complete their                       

secondary education. 

Initially the quality of the teachers was poor, there being no basic                    

standard of education that teachers needed to meet, other than finish 

school. Now the school requires all new teachers to have a basic                             

university degree and to be able to converse in English as all classes are 

to be taught in English. Each child is expected to become fluent in                 

Tibetan, Nepali and English.  

The standard of teaching is improving all the time and teachers take 

pride in their work. Since they have managed to remove the last two  

Maoists on staff the mood at the school has improved dramatically and it 

can look forward to a good future. Seeing the improving results in the 

school is testament to the good teaching. Over 50% of their students will 

pass their Year 10 external exams. Other schools only av 18% of their  

student getting through these exams. 
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FURTHER EDUCATION 

The school cannot accommodate any more students so for those who 

wish to pursue further education the school looks for scholarship  

placements in IB schools overseas where these students undertake the 

IB Diploma. Some even go on to universities overseas.  They proudly tell 

us that they have had 4 students awarded a PhD. The school looks after 

them emotionally and financially all this time. The school remains their 

home until they can return to offer one or two years service in gratitude 

for all they have been given. Some take their places in various                      

countries, others return to Nepal to fill much needed positions, others 

return to their villages with new skills and determination to make life 

their a better place for their people. 

PART 2 -  Next week: Margaret Whittaker and Yangchen 
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PARISH PANTRY LIST 
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 We can no longer accept any clothing or manchester 

for Life Jacket or the Op Shop. 

Our storage capacity is exhausted.  

Due to much needed renovations of the Small Hall               

the Op Shop will not reopen until after Easter. 

   We will let you know when we can accept more donations. 

 

For General Donations 

please use this account                   

details:                  

Account Name: St Pauls                

Anglican Church 

BSB:    032 062 

Account #:   250028 

For Parish Pantry   

AND For Community Choir 

Donations 

please use this account                    

details:                  

Account Name:  Parish Pantry              

          Account 

BSB:          032 062                                                  

Account #:         812238 

Please clearly mark whether it is for 

the Parish Pantry or the Community 

Choir.   

Thank you for your  generosity.  

Offertory - 

Collection given at St Paul’s from                                      

20.12.2019- 26.1.2020                                                                   

20.12.19- 29.12.19: $2130                                                                 

30.12.19– 5.1.20: $5503                                                                                                     

6.1.20 - 12.1.20: $1904                                                                                              

13.1.20 - 19.1.20: $2229                                                            

20.1.20 - 26.1.20: $2426                                                                               

Other collection given between 

20.12.19 - 26.1.20:                                                                                                             

– Building Fund: $30                                                                                                           

– Parish Pantry: $280                                             

– Special Donation: $110                                    

– Christmas Raffle: $469                                  

– Op Shop: $173                                                     

– Christmas card sales: $180                             

– Trading table: $925                                              

– Sales from Torches: $249                                   

– General Donation: $30 

Total amount given from 20.12.19- 

26.1.20: $16,638.00 

Thank you for responding to God’s                    

generous love. 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjsvriQgaXnAhUg_XMBHTjUBwoQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.123rf.com%2Fphoto_86301866_stock-vector-thank-you-for-your-support.html&psig=AOvVaw2QVf6BGFwplQrM_EpfbLvw&ust=1580
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INDOORS…  

St Paul’s Anglican Church 
205-207 Burwood Road, Burwood  

LUNCHTIME RECITALS 
RESUME ON  

Tuesday 18 February 2020 
1.15pm - 1.45pm  

Organist 

Samuel Giddy 

Senior Organ Scholar 

St Andrew’s Cathedral 

Sydney 

  

Music by 

J S Bach, Samuel Giddy, 

César Frank and Paul Ayres 

  

Entry by donation 

Light refreshments will follow 

in the Rectory 
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ST PAUL’S ANGLICAN CHURCH BURWOOD 

LUNCHTIME RECITAL DATES 2020 

1.15pm-1.45pm 

 

 
 

Light refreshments served in the Rectory afterwards  

February 18  Sam Giddy - organist 

March 17 Conservatorium students Goetz Richter, 
celebrating Beethoven’s 250

th
 Birthday 

April 28 

  
Nakul Kaushik – Clarinet 
John Martin - Piano 

May 19 Conservatorium students Goetz Richter 

June 16 Titus Grenyer- organist 

July 21 Students MLC Burwood 
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OUTDOORS... 
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Donations and Bequests                   

Over the years the parish has benefited from the generosity of                               

parishioners, not only when they have been active members of the                   

parish, but also at the time of their death. Parishioners are invited to                       

remember the parish in their wills by making a bequest as a thank                 

offering to God and to ensure that generations to come will enjoy                 

worship and fellowship in well maintained buildings.  

Those wishing to make a bequest are invited to do so using these                    

or a similar form of words: " I bequeath the sum of $............  to the                     

Rector and Wardens of the Anglican parish of  St Paul, Burwood, to be 

used at their absolute discretion for the charitable purposes of the                  

parish."   

Donations with Tax Deductibility 

If you would like to make a donation to the Parish for the upkeep and 

maintenance of the Heritage building it can be done through the                    

National Trust. 

Cheques can be made out to: 

National Trust of Australia (NSW)  St Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood 

Or                                                                                                                                       

Direct Credit to the above name with bank account details:  

Westpac 

BSB: 032-044                                                                                                                    

Account number: 742 926                                                                                      

Branch: 275 George Street Sydney NSW 

Please contact Pam for more details or place a donation in an envelope 

and label with National Trust donation and include your name for your 

receipt and an address to post it to. Thank you. 
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Pray for the Anglican Church –  

for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury; 

Philip Freier of Melbourne, Primate of 

Australia; Glenn, Archbishop of Sydney; 

Michael Stead, our Regional Bishop; and 

for all the bishops, priests, deacons and 

Religious of the Anglican Communion.  

In the Anglican Cycle of Prayer 

we are asked to Pray for the Diocese of  

Lui (South Sudan), for its Bishop:                          

The Most Revd Stephen Dokolo Ismail 

Mbalah, for the Diocese of Taiwan (The 

Episcopal Church), for its Bishop: The 

Right Revd David Lai and for the 

Diocese of Guildford (England), for its 

Bishop: The Right Revd Andrew John 

Watson and for all their clergies and 

people.  

Pray for Fr James and for                             

Fr Michael as well as for Helen and 

Antonia. May God bless them  

and their ministries and may we support  

them as they work among us in Christ’s 

name.  

Pray for St Paul’s: God of mercy, 

strengthen us to help shape a parish 

where diversity is a source of 

enrichment, compassion is common, 

life’s poetry realized, suffering 

lightened through sharing, justice 

attended, joy pervasive, hope lived, 

the hum of the universe heard, and 

together with you and each other we 

build what is beautiful, true, worthy  

of your generosity to us, an echo of 

your kingdom. Amen. (Ted Loder) 

Pray for, St Matthew’s, 

Zababdeh, (West Bank, 

Palestinian Territorries), our 

Anglican Communion Partner: 

We remember especially their Parish 

Priest, Fr Saleem Dawani, and his 

ministry in the parish. We remember 

also Jameel Maher, who acts as the St 

Matthew’s partnership link person with 

us. May both our parishes be blessed 

by the link we are establishing.  

Pray for the Church’s mission:  

Lord Jesus Christ, you stretched out 

your arms of love on the hard wood of 

the cross that everyone might come 

within the reach of your saving 

embrace: So clothe us in your Spirit that 

we, reaching forth our hands in love, 

may bring those who do not know you to 

the knowledge and love  of you; for the 

honour of your name. Amen. (Author 

unknown) 

Pray for our Children’s Church:  

The Lord said, ‘Let the little children 

come to me and do not forbid them for 

such is the kingdom of heaven’. Bless, 

Lord, your children who now stand 

before you in prayer. Help them to 

understand the depth of  your love.  

O Lord, bless our Children's Church 

and all its future endeavours, that 

through it we may glorify you with your 

Father and the Holy Spirit, now, always 

and forever. Amen.  

Pray throughout  

the week 
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Pray for peace: Lead me from death 

to life, from falsehood to truth; lead me 

from despair to hope, from fear to trust; 

lead me from hate to love, from war to 

peace.  

Let peace fill our hearts, our world, our 

universe.  

Pray for all in need, we remember  

especially this week all those people 

who are struggling with their faith. May 

they get to know and feel God’s love for 

them.   

Pray for the sick and their carers: 

Alf; Joyce Bannister; Margaret Baseley; 

Jenny Bounds; John Burns, June 

Cameron; George Cepak; Margaret 

Hayes; Christine Griffiths; Enid Kell; 

Lily; Clive Norton; Alister & Sally 

Palmer; Mark Palmer; Geoff Riccord; 

Henry Roberts; Elsa & Peter Sorensen; 

Dora Whikway; Bob Woods. 

 

In love and charity please 

remember the recently departed, 

especially Hilary Davies that God may 

grant her a place of refreshment, light 

and peace.                                                 

Pray, too, for, Lorna Elizabeth 

Macallister, James Cowan Hunter, 

Pauline Doris Thomas, Lady Angela 

Margaret Carrick, George James Finn, 

Georg Eric Wood, Pamela May 

McParlane and for any others whose 

year’s mind falls around this time.                          

Rest eternal grant unto them O Lord, and 

let light perpetual shine upon them!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Services during this week at St Paul’s 

Midweek communion will resume this Wednesday 5th of February at 

10.30am in the Chapel of our Lord's Passion on Wednesday at 10.30am. 

Commemorations noted by the lectionary this week –  

 Monday 3rd February – First Anglican Service at Sydney Cove,   

         conducted by Richard Johnson, Sydney 1788 

 Tuesday 4th February –  Anskar, missionary bishop in Sweden (d.865) 

 Wednesday 5th February – Martyrs of Japan, crucified at Nagasaki  

               (d.1597) 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi3h-Ksyf7ZAhUKxLwKHdJ4DUUQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Flaoblogger.com%2Fbaby-girl-religious-baptism-clipart.html&psig=AOvVaw3JTvmsfE_l7x-jQdft3LDc&ust=152176144
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 Phone 9747 4327 

 Post PO Box 530, Burwood, NSW 1805  

 Website www.stpaulsburwood.org.au  

 Rector Fr James Collins 

  rector@stpaulsburwood.anglican.asn.au 

 Senior Assistant Priest Fr Michael Deasey OAM 

 Honorary Priest Fr Jim Pettigrew 

                            Lay Minister Ms Rosemary King 

                  Director of Music Mrs Sheryl Southwood OAM 

 Organ Scholar Aleksander Mitsios (Organ Scholar)                          

  Bailey Yeates (Junior Organ Scholar) 

                      Rector’s Warden  Dr Jane Carrick – 0418 399 664 

                People’s Wardens     Mrs Elizabeth Griffiths – 8033 3113 

  Mrs Pam Brock – 9747 3619  

                     Office Secretary Mrs Caroline Badra 

  (9.30am to 2.30pm, Tuesday to Friday) 

  office@stpaulsburwood.anglican.asn.au    

• Supporting St Paul’s Anglican Church community. 

• With 25 years of experience, we can arrange a service that is                      

personal, meaningful and reflects a person’s life. 

• We offer a wide range of options and competitive pricing. 

• Pre-Arranging a service allows you to plan the details of a funer-

al in                     advance, you can also Pre-Pay at today’s pric-

es.  

 

9747 4000 24 HOURS  7 DAYS 
  www.unityfunerals.com.au 

INDEPENDENT, AUSTRALIAN OWNED FUNERAL SERVICE 

http://stpaulsburwood.org.au/

